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About JotForm and Double the Donation

JotForm’s ([https://jotform.com](https://jotform.com)) form builder helps nonprofits create & publish online forms anywhere, anytime without writing a single line of code. Jotform integrates with a number of payment tools (ex. Paypal & Stripe) making it one of the easiest ways for nonprofits to create personalized donation forms.

Double the Donation ([https://doublethedonation.com](https://doublethedonation.com)) is a leading provider of employee matching gift data and tools to nonprofits.

This guide was put together to help nonprofit organizations who use Jotform donation forms incorporate Double the Donation’s employee matching gift plugin into their fundraising pages.

**Requirements for this guide:** Your organization must use Jotform and be a customer of Double the Donation.
Step #1 – Log in to JotForm
Step #2: Choose the appropriate JotForm where you want to add Double the Donation’s plugin and click “Edit Form”
Step #3: Add an expandable section of the form by dragging a “Form Collapse” element (found under “Survey Tools” on the left side) to the desired location on your form. Rename the field (ex. “Click here for matching gift information”).
Step #4: Add an iframe by searching for “iframe” under the widgets section. Drag the “Iframe Embed” element under the matching gift collapsible element.
Step #5: Configure the Iframe Embed Settings by adding the Iframe URL provided by Double the Donation, a height, and a width.

**Suggested Text to Enter**

**URL:** Use Your Double the Donation Matching Gift Iframe URL

**Height:** 350 (though you can adjust it based on your form’s height)

**Width:** 475 (though you can adjust it based on your form’s width)
Step #6: Make a few additional formatting changes by clicking on the gear in the upper right corner of the element then clicking ”Show Properties”
Step #7: Disable the Label and then click “Close Settings”
Step #8: Double the Donation’s matching gift plugin should be up and running. Either click “Preview” or “Save”
TROUBLESHOOTING AND COMMON QUESTIONS
Question: Additional fields after the matching gift plugin are being included in the collapsible area. How do I prevent that?

Add an additional “From Collapse” element after the matching gift plugin and before other fields. Then click on the new “Form Collapse” element and change its “Visibility” to “Hidden”.
Have Questions About Double the Donation or JotForm?

**Double the Donation:**
- Learn more about Double the Donation’s service by visiting our website at [https://doublethedonation.com](https://doublethedonation.com).
- View Double the Donation’s pricing or start your risk-free trial at [https://doublethedonation.com/pricing](https://doublethedonation.com/pricing).
- Email Double the Donation at [info@doublethedonation.com](mailto:info@doublethedonation.com).
- Use the contact form for Double the Donation’s customer support team at [https://doublethedonation.com/contact-us/](https://doublethedonation.com/contact-us/).

**Jotform:**
- Learn more about JotForm at [http://jotform.com](http://jotform.com)